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Executive Producer Steve Gaçonnier at W And W Digital, LLC, discussed the 

announcement during a live broadcast from Dallas, Texas on Friday, April 9th, 4:20pm 

2021.

“We are fortunate to have American guitar legend Jimmy Vivino as our host for this 

series. Who better to talk to musicians and industry titans then than someone that eats, 
breathes, sleeps and of course… plays music.”, Gaçonnier shared with a smile.

Dallas, TX | April 13, 2021 12:30 PM Central Daylight Time

The Green Room with Jimmy Vivino premieres on 04/20 with industry titan David Fishof.
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Jimmy Vivino leads the BASIC CABLE BAND, the house band on the CONAN O’BRIEN 
SHOW and has played with everyone from Levon Helm to Ringo Starr.

Tune in to Jimmy and company as he shares stories from The Green Room launching April 

20, 2021 on WeedAndWhiskeyNews.com and on The Green Room’s You Tube channel 

April 21, 2021. Followed by a rebroadcast-on April 28th, 2021 as part of Willie Nelson’s 

Luck Summit benefiting High Holiday, which seeks to destigmatize, educate and 

promote cannabis culture in an informative and entertaining way.

 

Jimmy explained his take on the talk show and why it’s called The Green Room, “The 

green room has a special place in my heart. I met a lot of people through the green 

room, I had a lot of great conversations… from BB King to Ringo Starr to Al Green to 

Bonnie Raitt to Gore Vidal, politicians, musicians, writers…"

 

“In my experience of 28 years in television, more happens in the green room than 

happens on the air. When you work in television, people have 5 minutes… but in the green 

room more time is spent talking. We’d like to bring that atmosphere of the green room to 

this show. Where we’re not looking at a clock or a commercial coming up or anything, 
we’re just talking. We could be talking about anything. I could have Slash on there and 

we could talk about horror films for the whole time, so be ready."

 

Jimmy Vivino explains his take on the talk show and why it's called The Green Room.
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Executive Producer Steve Gaçonnier is producing the series along with Executive 

Producer Jerry Joyner of Weed And Whiskey News.

 

A sneak peek at the first 3 guests include:

 

DAVID FISHOF - MUSIC PRODUCER | FOUNDER OF ROCK & ROLL FANTASY CAMP

Jimmy discusses with Fishof how he started in the business and his first gig. Fast forward to 

the impetus behind his Rock and Roll Fantasy Camp, American Gladiator, Ringo Starr 

and a few stories including Sammy Hagar and Roger Daltrey. 

 

SHEP GORDON - SUPER MENSCH

Jimmy chats with Shep Gordon. Affectionately known as “SuperMensch”, Anthony 
Bordain said “Shep is the man who's done everything, been everywhere, and was at 

seemingly every important moment in musical and culinary history. Shep Gordon is a 

legend.” Gordon has been instrumental in bolstering the careers and brands for The Red 

Rocker, Sammy Hagar, Chef Emeril Lagasse, shock rocker, Alice Cooper. Involved in 

promoting Janis Joplin, Jimi Hendrix, Jim Morrison, Teddy Pendergrass, Ridley Scott, 
Mike Meyers, Helen Hunt, Michael Douglas, Mick Fleetwood and so many more. Shep is 

now a father with the birth of his son, Benjamin. We’ll learn how Shep has provided over 3
million meals to Maui’s hungry and his philosophy for success.

 

DANNY ZELISKO – CONCERT PROMOTOR | FOUNDER OF EVENING STAR 
PRODUCTIONS | FORMER PRESIDENT & CHAIRMAN OF LIVE NATION SOUTHWEST

Jimmy talks to Danny Zelisko about his focus on putting the right acts in the right places 

at the right time with the right ticket prices in order to maintain fun and excitement for 

audiences with artists like The Police, Cheap Trick, Pat Benatar, Talking Heads, KISS, Bon
Jovi, No Doubt, Nirvana and Pink Floyd.

 

Interviews with Elliot Easton of The Cars, Billy Gibbons of ZZ Top, Slash and Lukas 
Nelson are currently in discussions.

 

The weekly broadcast is free and will sustain the content through a non-traditional 

advertising and product placement model. “We are developing relationships with brands 

in the alcohol and cannabis space. Including spirits brands like Alcanna, Constellation 

Brands, Great Northern Distributors, Heineken & Molson Coors Brewing and cannabis 

brands like Apothecanna, Caviar Gold, Marley Natural and Willie’s Reserve. These 

brands are congruent with the lifestyle of our audience.”, shared Joyner.
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Weed And Whiskey News is a content distribution studio focusing on Cannabis, Whiskey, 
Music and the culture within. Their website, live streaming portal and social channels 

have developed series content including: Infused Kitchen, Miracles of Marijuana, Sips 

and Quips and The Green Room with Jimmy Vivino.

Weed And Whiskey TV is an On-Demand TV Network, featuring original, highly-
entertaining cannabis and spirit friendly programming. The vast majority of their original 

programming is only four minutes and 20 seconds in length and can be viewed on 

virtually any mobile device. Weed and Whiskey TV also streams curated music concerts, 
feature films, shows and Holiday specials. Twist one up, pour a whiskey...sit back, relax 

and enjoy Weed And Whiskey TV. It's TV with a Twist!

W And W Digital, LLC is an entertainment and media holding concern headquartered in 

Dallas, Texas. W And W Digital owns and operates the streaming TV Network, Weed And 

Whiskey TV. In addition to licensed feature films and episodic series, W And W Digital 

created and produces the following episodic series. “DI High”, “Higher Than Space”, 
“History Written in Stoned,” “In Luck” (filmed at Willie Nelson’s Luck Reunion that 

coincides with SXSW), “Paper Bartender”, “Trailer Talks”, “Tequila Shots” and recently 

launched Weed And Whiskey News.com.

Contact Details

Jerry Joyner

+1 214-762-7101

info@weedandwhiskeynews.com

Company Website

https://www.weedandwhiskeynews.com
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